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Economics blogs clearly impact positively on paper
downloads, professional reputation and stand to exert an
influence on policy.
With large impacts on dissemination of research and significant benefits in terms of individual
reputations, David McKenzie and Berk Özler conclude that blogging academic or research
work results in positive spillover effects for academic bloggers and their institutions while also
influencing attitudes and knowledge amongst readers.
Survey evidence – why don’t  you just ask blog readers?
A common suggestion in evaluating any program or intervention is just to ask the users
what they gain f rom their use. Economists are justif iably suspicious of  such responses
when it comes to assessing impacts, since, among other concerns, people of ten f ind it hard
to give answers with the right counterf actual in mind. Nonetheless, such questions can be
very usef ul f or process evaluation and qualitative insights. Certainly the likely impacts of
blogs will be very dif f erent if  all readers say that the blogs haven’t changed their behavior in
any way compared to a situation in which they say it has in a number of  ways.
Bef ore launching Development Impact, we sent out a web survey to a variety of  people interested in
development economics – PhD and Masters students, f ield staf f  f or an NGO, Assistant Prof essors, and
World Bank Economists. The f ull sampling strategy and response rates are discussed in this detailed
write-up here – a big thanks to those of  you who answered the survey (and shame on you World Bank
operational economists who had the lowest response rate).
The table below shows that most of  the target sample read economics blogs, although most do so
sporadically (only 40 percent of  graduate students and 34 percent of  assistant prof essors who read blogs
do so at least a f ew times a week). Consistent with our f irst  post, many readers say they have read a new
economics paper as a result. There is also some encouraging evidence suggesting blogs are having policy
inf luence – 44 percent of  operational f ield staf f  and 34 percent of  operational World Bank economists say
they have changed their f eelings about the ef f ectiveness of  a particular intervention as a result of  reading
blogs. Less common are changes in what people choose to ask in surveys or how they plan on analyzing
data.
The Experiment
In order to measure the causal impact of  blogging, we would ideally randomly assign some people to read a
blog, and others to not. However, this is dif f icult to accomplish f or existing well-known blogs, since most
potential readers would have heard of  the blog, and potentially sampled it to see whether they are
interested in reading it or not. Theref ore, we took advantage of  the launch of  this blog – Development
Impact (DI) – at the start of  April 2011, and conducted a randomized encouragement experiment .
We took the graduate students and f ield staf f  that had answered the survey above, and randomly divided
them into two groups (smaller sample sizes and unif ormly greater awareness of  the new blog were the
respective reasons f or excluding assistant prof essors and World Bank staf f  f rom the experiment). The
treatment group was sent an email f ive days af ter our blog started, telling them about the new blog and
invit ing them to “check it out.” A f ollow-up email was sent three weeks af ter launch, which asked how the
blog was doing so f ar, and encouraging them to check it out if  they hadn’t already.
We then conducted a f ollow-up survey in June 2011. The encouragement was a success: 18 per cent of
the control group had read DI in the past month, compared to 28 percent of  the treatment group. The
encouragement worked best, not surprisingly f or this blog, among individuals who stated a wish to become
academic researchers at baseline and among males (f emale readers, why did you spurn our advances?).
As a result of  this encouragement, we have some individuals who only read the blog because they were
encouraged to do so and comparable individuals in the control group who did not. This allows us to
estimate the local average treatment ef f ect (LATE) – the impact of  reading the blog f or individuals who only
did so because they were encouraged. This group consists of  about half  the male and more than half  of
the research-f ocused individuals in our sample, so it is a non-trivial group. Moreover, this is potentially the
parameter of  interest f or answering the pertinent question of  whether blogs should attempt outreach
exercises to get more readers.
Nevertheless, if  the marginal readers, who only read the blog because of  the encouragement, are those
who f ind it less interesting or read it less intensively than those who read it of  their own accord, then the
average impact of  reading the blog may dif f er f rom the LATE. We theref ore also employ bias-adjusted
nearest-neighbor matching to estimate the average treatment ef f ect (ATE). (We have a wealth of
inf ormation on relevant baseline characteristics, which are described in the f ull write-up here).
Impacts on institutional reputation
Successf ul blogs are of ten argued to improve the reputation of  the individuals and institutions producing
these blogs, as suggested in our second post. But it is hard to assess causality. The experiment allows us
to examine this issue causally – at least regarding the impact of  reading Development Impact:
Reading DI increases interest in working as a researcher for the World Bank among academically-
f ocused individuals, at the expense of  their interest in working at a Liberal Arts school.
·         Reading DI increases perceptions of the quality of research produced at the World Bank
across the board– and also seems to have spillover ef f ects on perceptions of  research quality at the IMF,
as well as at the top research universit ies most strongly associated with rigorous impact evaluations.
·         Reading DI reduces the perception that World Bank staff  face censorship when they blog
among academically f ocused individuals.
·         Reading DI increases name recognition of our fellow bloggers Jed and Markus (neither of
whom were aware that they were part of  our experiment).
Impacts on knowledge and att itudes
The mere existence of  the blog and a casual reading of  posts may be suf f icient to result in this level of
change. In Table 6 (below), we look f or changes in knowledge and attitudes which might only be expected to
occur f rom more in-depth reading of  the posts in DI or the papers linked within. To measure knowledge, we
asked detailed questions related to 6 blog posts that had appeared on DI. These questions proved dif f icult
f or the respondents in our sample, with the mean number of  correct answers in the control group equal to
only 0.91 out of  a maximum score of  6.
The experimental impacts estimated on the f ull sample and on the sub-groups vary in sign and are not
signif icant. However, the matching estimate is posit ive, large relative to the mean, and signif icant at the 1
per cent level. Two possible interpretations f or this dif f erence between the ATE and ITT/TOT suggest
themselves. The f irst is that the matching estimate might just indicate that there is posit ive selection on
knowledge into blog readership. However, remember that we are matching on a large number of
characteristics that might well proxy f or knowledge, including the number of  recent research papers (out of
12) they had read at baseline. A second explanation is theref ore that reading the blog impacts knowledge
f or the average reader, but not f or the marginal reader who only reads because of  encouragement. This is
plausible since the readers who would read the blog regardless of  whether they are encouraged or not
might be the ones most likely to read the posts closely and learn f rom them.
Finally, we examine whether blog readership is af f ecting attitudes towards dif f erent methodologies. The
bottom of  Table 6 shows that blog readership has not changed many of  these attitudes towards
methodology, with no signif icant experimental changes in the f ull sample. Amongst the subsamples, the
most signif icant change occurs in the male sample, where there is an increase in the proportion that believe
that it is dif f icult to succeed as a development economist on the job market without having a randomized
experiment. The f irst two months of  postings f ocused heavily on experimental studies, which may have
lead to this impression, although interestingly the ATE estimated through matching is negative and
marginally signif icant. There is also some evidence among the research-f ocused subsample that more
agree with the statement that external validity is no more of  a concern in experiments than in most non-
experimental studies. Nevertheless, given the number of  outcomes tested here, only the change f or males
would continue to be signif icant once p-values are multiplied by eight to account f or examining impacts on
eight dif f erent att itudes in the sample.
Summing up
Using a variety of  data sources and empirical techniques, we f eel we have provided quantitative evidence
that economic blogs are doing more than just providing a new source of  procrastination f or writers and
readers. To our knowledge, these f indings are the f irst quantitative evidence to show that blogs are having
some impacts. There are large impacts on dissemination of  research; signif icant benef its in terms of  the
bloggers becoming better known and more respected within the prof ession; posit ive spill-over ef f ects f or
the bloggers’ institutions; and some evidence f rom our experiment that they may inf luence attitudes and
knowledge among their readers. Blogs potentially have many impacts, and we are only measuring some of
them, but the evidence we have suggests economics blogs are playing an important role in the prof ession.
This final post in the series was originally published on the World Bank’s Development Impact blog. The full
working paper on the impact of economic blogs can be found here.
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